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+
Why we need  a management 

company 
 
n  Rationale 

n  Finding volunteers with skill level for critical tasks is difficult 

n  Finding volunteers willing to put in hours necessary is difficult 

n  Currently have single point of failure on invoicing and database 
maintenance functions  

n  As our assets age and need repair, more time is required by board 
members to manage repair and replacement  

n  We need to offload administration tasks to free up time for other tasks 
(roads, asset refurbish) 

n  How Will this Help Us 

n  Consolidate our outsourcing 

n  Give homeowners a single point of contact 

n  Remove time consuming but necessary administrative tasks from board 
members (for example dues notices, violation notices, financial reports) 

n  Ensure we no longer have critical processes reliant on a single 
homeowner 

n  Provide things we don’t have manpower or skill to implement (e.g. 
accept dues payment via web or credit card, invoice via email) 
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What Mgmt Company Will Do 
n  What will the management company do? 

n  Create & mail homeowner invoices for dues (single point of failure 
today)  

n  Collect dues (Performed by HBL today) 

n  Pursue delinquent dues (performed by both HBL and Treasurer today) 

n  Pay Bills (performed by HBL today) 

n  Keep the books (performed by HBL and Treasurer today) 

n  Maintain homeowner / lot information (single point of failure) 

n  Send out violation letters (performed by Architecture and Landscape 
committee chairs today) 

n  Take minutes at board meetings (performed by AME Management 
today) 

n  Corporation commission filings, 1099s, taxes (performed by HBL today) 

n  Handle real estate transactions (performed by AME Mgt today) 

n  Optionally manage website (single point of failure today)  

n  Optionally provide much more web functionality 

n  What will the Board retain? Operational control 

n  Roads, Architecture, Reserve Study and associated maintenance with 
that, oversight of management company 
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Vendors Queried 

  

n  Request for Bid sent to 7 companies 

n  All vendors queried were local  

n  Vendors ranged in size (small, medium, large) 

n  4 bid (one bid was received past the cutoff) 

n  2 indicated they would not bid 

n  1 didn’t respond at all 

n  Met with each vendor to review proposal, assess strengths, 
weaknesses, and cost of solution 
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Evaluation Criteria 
  

n  Invoice approval control 

n  General financials 

n  Email and snail mail of dues invoices 

n  Receive dues via check, credit card, ACH 

n  Pay vendors via check or ACH 

n  Cost of real estate transactions 

n  Software interface for homeowner 

n  Overall cost of solution 

n  Base homeowner software functionality and interface 

n  Comprehensive software capability 

n  Company health/stability 

n  Development of property manager pool 
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Recommendation 
  

n  Recommend Cadden be assigned the contract 

n  Strongest financial system 

n  Strongest stability of company 

n  Best overall capability of web should we add their 
software feature (Cadden Connect) in the future 

n  Cost  

n  Base cost of $17,136 per year 

n  We spend approximately 15k a year now on 
bookkeeping and AME management services 

n  Additional costs for postage, copying, taxes, 1099 forms 

n  We incur many of these costs today as well  

n  Real estate transaction fee $300 in 2019, $350 in 2020, $400 
in 2021 
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